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VICTORIA PUBLIC LIBRARY BILL.
them not worth more than 3d. a lb., while
others were worth Is. a lb. He thought
Read a first ti-me.
a. uniform duty of Id. upon every description of biscuits would be ver unfair. AUSTRALA SIAN NAVAL FORCE BILL.
He would suggest that the ordinary
Read a first ti-me.
biscuits, in common use, should come
under the ad -valoremscale, and, in order
ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
to make up for it, that the duty on fancy
CONTRACT.
biscuits be increased to 2d. At any rate
On
the
motion
of the COLONIAL
he thought there ought to be some disSECRETARY (lion. Sir If. Fraser), the
crumination made.
MR. MARMON concurred with the provisional contract entered into between
hon. member for Carnarvon that a u- the Government and the Adelaide Steamform rate all round would press unfairly ship Co., was referred to a select commitupon the lower priced article. There tee, consisting of Messrs. Forrest, Keane,
were ship biscuits, which were not worth McRae, Shenton, Wright, Veun, and the
more than 2d. per lb. at the port of ship- mover.
ment, and it was now proposed to place
PETITION.
a duty equal to 50 per cent. upon them.
MRs. PARKER presented a petition
To be consistent, biscuits which cost IS.
a lb. should be liable to a duty of 6d. from the Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
He thought Id. a lb. on such biscuits as of Perth, praying that in the proposed
were used on board ship was too high.
new tariff the duty upon various kinds of
No amendment was submitted, and the leather might be reduced.
item was passed.
The petition was received and read,
Item: "Butter, Butterine, and like
substances, per lb. 2d. :"
GERALDTON AND NORTHAMPTON
RAILWAY AMENDMENT BILL.
MRs. MARMON thought that butterhne should he subjected to a higher duty
Read a third time and passed.
than butter, and that no great harm
would be done if it was doubled or
REPORT OF TAREIFF COMMISSION,
trebled. But he would not press it.
DEBATE.
Progress was then reported, leave being
ADJoUSRED
The House went into Committee for
given to sit again.
the further consideration of the report
The House adjourned at half-past four! of the Tariff Commission, and proceeded
to deal with the schedule of specific
o'clock, p.m.
duties.
Item: Bran and Pollard, XI per ton"
(instead of 10s.):
MR. RICHARDSON said he did not
know whether hon. members had considered what the effect, of a heavy duty
on bran would be. It meant this: dear
bran spelt dear milk for the residents of
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
the towns, The quantity locally grown
did not supply more than one-third of
Fiday, 23rd December, 1887.
the local cons umption. He would move
Victoria Public Library Bill: first reading-Auatra- that bran be placed on the free list,
laia Naval Force Bill; firt reading-PetitionMR. MARMION said the argument, of
Coastal Steam Service (Cocnfract)-Geraldton and the hon. member for Roebourne applied
third
Nortbarptoa Railwray Amendment Bill
reading-Report of Tarig Comartiesaou: adjoned: to numerous other articles of general condebate-Adjournment.
sumption. Did we produce anything like
THaE SPEAKER took the Chair at enough butter, or cheese, or potatoes, or
flourP Did the hon. member intend to
seven o'clock, p.m.
move that these articles should be placed
on the free list ? If the hon. member
PRAxnEs.
carried out his principle to its logical
-
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conclusion, the new tariff would yield
precious little revenue.
MR. A. FORREST said that those who
had to buy milk in Perth had to pay a
very high price for it, ;and the sellers
could well afford this extra duty. If they
couldn't, they would simply add a little
more water.
MR. MARMION : That is a very milkand-water argument.
THE CO ISSIONER OF TITLES
(Mr. 3. C. H. James): Perhaps the duty
on chalk could be reduced.
The motion to place the item on the
free list was negatived.
Mn. BEANE moved that the duty be
reduced to l~s., as at present.
The committee divided, the numbers
beingAyes..
8
Noes..
14

6

Majority against
Arms
Mr. Cougdon
M.' He=ia
ir. See
Mr. Mocse
Mr. Psre
Mr. Scot
Mr. Shall
Mr. Richardson (Teller.)

NOES.

Mr. E. ii.Srcna
Mr. A. Forrest
Ron. Sir X. Fraser
Mr. James
Mr. Laymn
Mr. Marion
Mr. Morrison
Mr. P.arr
lir. Randell
Mr. Shenton
Ho.. J. G. TLeeStmeer
Mr. vcnr
Ho. 0. N. Warton
Hou. J.A. Wright (Teller.)

The item was then put and passed.
Item: "Cheese, 3d. per lb.":
Mn. RICHARDSON moved that the
duty be reduced to 2d. In the other
colonies cheese could be produced and
sold at 5d. or 6d. a lb., and it was monstrous that we should require to tax it at
the rate of fifty per cent.
MR. MARMON said that, taking the
quantity, of cheese imported into the
colony last year as his guide, the proposed reduction would make a difference
of £700 iu the revenue.
The motion was negatived.
Item: ":Cigars, Cigarettes, and Snuff,
5s. per lb."1:
ME. KEANE said these were certainly
luxuries, and those who indulged in
cigars and cigarettes should be made to
pay for them; also people who took snuff.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton): No, no.
MR. HIENSMAN could not agree that
cigars were luxuries: they were rather
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a necessary of life in every part of the
civilised world.*
MR. SHENTON said, as be was neither
a smoker nor a snuff consumer, he could
express an unprejudiced opinion on the
subject, which was this: that to increase
the duty aA proposed would simply result
in smuggling.
The item was passed.
Item: " Corn! wheat per bushel 6d.
(instead of 4d.) :"
ME. ENSMAN protested against the
proposed increase.
He thought that
wheat, above all others, was an article
the duty upon which the people's representatives ought to try to keep down.
MR. RICHARDSON also opposed the
increased duty. Why should the whole
comimunity be taxed for the benefit of a,
few cow-growers ? He did not suppose
that this extra duty would result in an additional bushel of wheat being produced
in the colony.
MR. RANDEILL said the duty on
imported wheat last year only amounted
to LiS 16s. 3d. Theme wasn't much
weight, therefore, in the argument about
keeping down the duty on the people's
food.
MR. SHENTON said the reason why
the Commission had recommended the
increase on wheat was to equalise it with
the duty on flour, which was X1 a ton.
ME. VENWN pointed out that it takes
fully 50 bushels of wheat to make a ton
of superfine flour; therefore, if they were
going to put 6d. on wheat, they ought, if
they wanted to be consistent, to raise the
duty on flour to 25s.
MR. RICHARDSON said there wasn't
much consistency about a protective
tariff.
MR. PARKER said the idea of the
Commission was this: a. ton of flour was
equivalent in weight to 2,000 lbs.; a
bushel of wheat weighed 60 lbs., and 50
bushels to the ton of flour would give
8,000 lbs. ; but, out of that, there would
be 1,000 lbs. of bran and Pollard.
MR. MARMION moved that the duty
be reduced to 4d. (as at present).
The motion was negatived, on a
division10
Ayes..
11

Noes ...
Majority against

...

1
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iAs.
Mr. Congdo
Mr. Resa
Mr. Reane
Lam
MneMr.
Mr. Ir.
Mr. Boone
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Scott
F. Soll
Mr. Veron (Tell"r.)

NOS.

Mr. B. H. Broekinan

Mr. A. Forrest
Hon. Sir X. Frese
M. James
Morrisen
Mr. Raudeil
Mr. Sheuton
Von. J. G. Lee-Steer.
Mr. Veirn
Hen. C. N. Warton
Hon. J. A. Wright
(Teller.)

Item "Dates, 2d. per lb." (in lieu of
Ma. MARMON thought the extra
duty would needlessly enhance the price
of an article of consumption largely
patronised by the rising generation.
The colony did not produce dates, to
meet the local demand, and a. duty of 2d.
a lb. would simply be prohibitive, and the
revenue would consequently suffer.
ME. SCOTT supported the reduction.
dates, he said, being a particularly
healthy fruit for children, especially in
the absence of vegetables.
MRt. SHENTON said the object of the
Commission was to encourage the local
cultivation of the date tree.
TnE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS (Hlon. J. A. Wright) said that,
while the date tree was growing, our
children might be starving. There was
an Arabic proverb to the effect that no
man ever ate the fruit of the dead tree in
his life. He did not suppose that a date
palm planted now would yield fruit in
less than about 50 years. Most of. them
would be dead by then.
The proposal to reduce the duty to Id.
was agreed to.
Item: "Flour, X1 per ton (as at
present)
MR. VENN moved that it be increased
to 25s. He did so not only in the interests of agriculturists, but also of the
miller. As they had increased the duty
on wheat to 6d. a bushel, they ought consistently to make the duty on flour 25s. a
ton.
MR. MARMION said that if he
thought there was any possibility of the
motion being carried he would address
the conmmittee at considerable length on
the subject. It was all very well to talk
about protecting farmers, but he would
tell the hon. member that there was a
general feeling among town residents that
a duty of X1 a ton was a great concession
to the local grower; and there were
many people who would be inclined to
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move for the removal of the duty on
flour altogether. The friends of the
farmers, if they were wise in their generation, had better let well alone.
The motion to increase the duty was
negatived, on the voices.
Item: "Dried fruit, 3d. per lb. :"
MR. HARMION thought currants
ought to be excluded from the category
of dried fruit, under this head, and a
lower duty placed upon them. While
the colony produced raisins in considerable quantities, it produced no currants
as there was a
peaking of; heand,
wort lrecsumption,
thought they could
very well afford to allow currants to come
in at a lower rate. He moved that the
words "currants excepted" be inserted.
THE COMMSSIONER

OF RAIL-

WAYS (Ron. 3. A. Wright): What
about current revenue ?
MR. A. FORREST opposed the reduction. He thought it would be a good
thing if we could keep currants out of
the colony; they were tbe most indigestible things that children could eat.
MR. LAYMAN did not see that currants should be picked out for a reduced
duty any more than other dried fruit.
Currants might be the particular weakness
of the hon. member for Fremantle, but
there were others who might have a preference for some other fruit. He did
not think the duty was too high.
MR. RICHARDSON thought the result of the revised tariff would be that
every man, woman, and child in the
colony, who had a mouth, would migrate
out of it.
Question put-That the words " currants excepted" be inserted.
Committee divided, with the following
resultAyes ...
6
Noes..
Majority agaixlst
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

ArES.
Cougd.Ou
HNee
Poarse
Rtichardson
Manmba (Teller.)

...

9

Mr, E. R. Brocknn
Mr. A. Forrest
Hon. Sir M. Fraser
Mr. LaY.M
Mr. MOR".
Mr. Morrison
Mr. Parker
Mr. Randell
Mr. Scott
Mr. Shenton
Mon. J. 0. LeeSteer.
Mr. Vaer
Ho.. C. N. Werton
Ho.. J. A. Wrliht
Mr. James (Tele.)
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Item:- "Lead (sheet, pig, and piping),
per cwt. 2s. 6d. :"
MR. MAflIION moved that this item
be struck out. He did not understand
why sheet lead should be made to pay a
duty of 15 or 20 pert,
when sheet
zinc and sheet tin were only liable to 5
per cent., and sheet iron was to come in
duty free. He thought 5 per cent. would
be quite high enough, under the circumstances, for sheet lead.
The motion was negatived on the
voices.
Item: " Oatmeal, £1 10s. per ton (as at
present) :"
MR. SCOTT said this was an article
that couldn't be produced in the colony,
and it certainly was a most wholesome
article of diet, though perhaps not so
highly appreciated here as it ought to be
by the poorer classes. He moved that
the duty be reduced to £1, being the
same as flour.
MR. PARKER said if he thought for a
moment it would be of the slightest
advantage to the poor man he would
support the proposed reduction, but his
experience had shown him that it was the
importer and not the consumer who
generally benefited by these reduced
rates.
Ma. SHOLL said they heard a great
deal about the poor man but nothing
about the poor woman. They were all
poor in this colony, comparatively speakig. He thought all this cry about the
"poor man" was more for effect than
anything else.
The motion to reduce the duty was
negatived.
Item:- "Onions, £1 per ton (instead
of ls8)?:"
MR. RICHARDSON said this seemed
an awfully heavy duty to be placed on'
omeons. Hie knew of no reason why they
shouldn't be grown in any quantity in
the colony; and those who could, but
wouldn't grow such products deserved no
encouragement. He moved that the item
be reduced to 10s.
MR. LjAYMAN opposed the reduction.
It was not altogether because our local
growers would not compete at a fair price
with the imported article that they didn't
grow potatoes in large quantities. It
was simply because of the enormous
quantities of speculative shipments,
,which glutted the market, and brought
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down prices for the time being to
such alow level that it was impossible
for our own growers to get rid of their
produce.
The motion to reduce the duty was
vetoed.
Item: "Potatoes, £1 per ton (instead
of l0s.) :
M-R. RICHARDSON opposed the in.
crease, and moved that the duty remain
as it is, which was quite high enough.
MR. E. R. BROCKMAN thought they
might fairly afford this little extra encouragement to local producers. People
here were altogether discouraged from
growing potatoes by reason of the maxket being swamped with the imported
article. He was sure that potatoes grown
int the colony were well worth X1 a tea
more than the bulk of those shipped
here from the other side. At the present moment first rate potatoes grown
in this colony did not realise more than
£5 a ton, owing to the market beig
glutted with rubbish from other places;
and this was the reason why our local
growers were so disheartened, and did
not care to grow.
MR. RICHARDSON said that potatoes just now might be down to £25,
this being the season for the chief crop,
which made them plentiful; but, taking
the average price for years past, it had
not been less than £6 a ton, and often
considerably more. It was said that
growers here could produce them at profitable rates if they liked. Why didn't
they do so, and shut out these foreign
importationsP Why should 40,000 people be taxed to protect a. score or two of
potatoe-gro-wers ? At £8 or £3 10s. -per
ton potatoes paid the Warrnatnbool
growers well; yet our own Southern districts people would tell you that they
have soil as good as Warnianbool. He
thought it was a most iniquitous piece
of legislation to impose a duty of £1 a
ton on an article of such general consumption as potatoes.
MR. VENN said the Agricultural
Commission had it in evidence that potatoes could be produced in this colony
at £94 a ton, and leave a profit to the
grower. As one of the witnesses naively
said, " it paid bettor at £5 a ton if they
"1could get it." But what these local
producers had to look at was the chance
of selling at all. A Bunbury grower
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might send his potatoes to the local that the duty be reduced to Jid. Blasting
market and find that his agent had pro- powder was largely used in commoction
bably received a telegram from Mel. with the mining industry, which be
bourne or Adelaide stating that there thought was an industry that should be
were 2,000 or 3,000 tons coming round fostered and encouraged as much as posby steamer. The local grower would sible.
probably find himself with his crop of
MR. SHOLIJ said that in the other
potatoes left on his hands. But, given a colonies the duty was id. He did not
cheap, direct, and swift means of transit think that this colony could afford to be
-or, in other words, a railway-between more liberal than its much more wealthy
Perth and the Southern Districts, and neighbors, with their extensive mining
they could take off their duty on po- districts.
tatoes entirely. He would promise them
The motion to reduce the item was
that.
negatived.
MR. MARMION said, as to what had
Item: "Solder, 2s. 6d. per cwt. (Dow
fallen from the hon. member for Roe- on the ad valorem list):
bourne-why thirty or forty growers
Eu. RAIIDELL said this was an
should be protected at the expense ofarilthtcudbmnfcuednte
40,000 consumers-the object in view for acley thay coutibemanatd in thel
riing the duty was not merely for the moe'i
n
unttadh
ol
that the duty be increased to 10s.
sake of these thirty orfrtoroesbt
mn order to induce thirty or forty more to ~wt.
Agred to, nern. con.
follow suit. He noticed that 1,133 tons
of potatoes were imported into the colony
.te
'Wine Sprln,6
prgl
last year. which, at the average market lo1 (a at present)
Ma. A. FORREST said Sparkling wine
price, meant a circulation of about
£1,000, which had gone into the pockets Iwas certainly an article of luxury.
Champagne was a liquor which only
of growers in the other colonies.
MR. RICHARDSON pointed out that, those in very good circumstances could
at a low estimate, 3,000 tons of potatoes afford to drink. In the other colonies,
would be the product of about 300 acres iif you called for a bottle of champagne.
of land. This 800 acres divided between 'they charged you 15s. or £21 for it;
thirty growers would give them ten acres whereas here you could get it for Ss. or
each. Was the whole colony to be taxed 10s. [An hon. member: Poison.] Poison
for the sake of these thirty 10-acre pro- or not, he would move that the duty be
increased to 10s. a gallon.
prietors P
MR. KEANE said he would certainly
The motion to reduce the item was
negatived, upon a division, the numbers support the amendment. If it had the
Iresult of keeping out champagne altobeinggether, it would be no great loss, for it
7
...
...
Ayes ...
certainly would be difficult to find worse
Noes ...
...
...
15
'liquor than the stuff now introduced into
Majoity
gaint
colony under that high sounding
Maortyagint .. 8
name.
Mr.ES. NOS.
Mu. SCOTT could hardly conceive a
orio
. B rockrn
B
Mr. uren.a
Mr. A. Forret
'more legitimate article for the imposition
of a heavy duty than champagne. They
lio. Sr .se
Mr. Mcae
Mr. Scott
Mr. Lana
w*ould then probably have something
-the

Mr. Biobaeon (Toile.)

Mr oreuintroduced
Mr. Parker
Mr.7aneI
Mr. Shentoi

that was fit for drinking, and,

what was of greater importance, for

medicinal purposes.

MR. MARMION said that it was
'a.. curious argument, to suppose that by
e
o
ol
dt youwoudtgt
Iincreasing the du.
The very reverse would
(el).jsuperior article.
Item: "Powder, Blasting, Id.:"
be the case. Importers would find they
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC could only get a certain price for their
WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright) moved wines, and they would have to introduce
Ho., J. G, L.,Steae

.q
vear.
HoI
Ron. J. A. Wrigh~t
Ro.
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a cheap and inferior article in order to
make up the increased duty.
Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir Hi. Fraser) said the total amount of
duty received from imported sparkling
wines last year was wily £4A77.
MR. KENSMAN opposed the proposed
increase. He thought they ought to aim
at getting good food and pure drink at
as low a price to the consumer as possible; and he considered good wine a
necessity, to those who could afford it.
A duty of 10s. might, and probably
would, have the effect of keeping out
some of the excellent wines now introduced from the other colonies.
Ms. A. FORREST said he had heard
a great deal that evening about taxing
the "1poor man" Here was an article
that camne home to hon. members themselves,-f or they were the people who
drank champagne. When it came to
taxing anything which they used themselves, they cried out at once that it was
already taxed high enough.
The notion was pressed to a division,
with the result that it was adopted, the
numbers beingAyes
..
..
.. 12
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of it for two days. He once wrote to
his London agent to Send him out some
really good wine, and the answer he received was that only rubbish was sent
to Australia.
MR. VENN- said that from evidence
which he had before him, the cultivation
of the vine in this colony was being
largely extended, and they would soon
feel the value of this protective duty, he
hoped, in the development of what ought
to be an important local industry.
Mna. SHENTON did not think that
an extra Is. a gallon would have much
effect in stimulating the colonial wine
industry, and he would move that the
duty should be allowed to remain as it
is (4s.).
The motion was negatived, and the increased rate adopted.
Item: " Wool bales, 3d. each (now
4d.):,"
Ma. MARMON saw no reason why
there should be a, reduction made in this
item,
URt. A. FORREST said that wool
growing was one of the most important
industries in the colony, and it was not
so profitable as many people imagined.
The wool bales were of no value whatever to the grower, for he was allowed
NOes
. ..
.. .
10
nothing for them by the broker.
Mi&. RICHARDSON thought the difMaj ority for
...
2
ference of a penny per bale was scarcely
Ann.
NOEcS.
Mr. R. R. Brockmn
Mr. Congdon
worth arguing. On a hundred bales,
Mr. James
Ron. Sir M. Fran'.r
which represented a very good clip for
Mr. Keane
Mr, Hensman
Mr. Lyn
Mr. Marlion,
this colony, worth some thousands of
Mr. e=n
Mr. eams
Mr.
iiionM.
Scott
pounds, it would only be a difference of
Mr. EAndell
Mr. sheatos
s. 4d. Rfe did not think that was likely
MR.ichnrdsoa
Mr. sholl
MrTen.n
Hon. J. 0. Lee.teure
to have any appreciable effect upon an
31oa- 0. N. Wartonl
Mr. Parker (Tellar.)
important industry.
Hon. J. A. Wright
Mr. A. Forrest (TeM or.)
The item was then put and passed.
Item: "Wine (other than sparkling),
The rema-ining articles on the schedule
of specific duties were passed as recom59. per gallon :"
Mn. HENSMAN said he understood mended by the Commission.
the present duty was 48., and he thought
Progress was then reported.
it ought not to be raised, unless they disThe House adjourned at eleven o'clock,
criminated between the wines imported
from Europe and the wholesome light p.m.
wines introduced from the other colomes.
MR. A. FORREST said it had been
his intention to have moved that this
item, too, should be raised to 10s. They
could produce very good colonial wine in
the colony, much more wholesome than
the vile stuff that was imported under
the name of sherry, which, if you took
one glass of it, you would feel the effect

